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Abstract 
A �tudy was conrlucted to investi��te the relationahj� of the Jourard 
Self-disclnsu�e Inventory {JSDt) to 1) nonverbal behavior and 2) actual 
dis�l0sure (validation of the JSDI) as measured by the nUJ'llher of words 
and soeakin�-time. Latency was aJso involved. F�om 1 20 students com­
�leti n� the inventory �O students scortn� in the u��er �0% {hi�h­
discl�sers ) and �O from t�e lower 30'$. (low-disclosers) were chosen to 
�articioate in an interview. 'l'he interview consisted of �O to�ics of 
varyin� inti�acy about which Ss disclosed. The hi�h-discl0ser �ou� 
:ind 10w-ciscloser &trou9 were cor:pared by a ratin� scale . for 110">en" 
behaviors "closed" behaviors during the interviews. The verbal taoes 
of the two P.Toups were also com?ared for differences.in main effects. 
The results showed 1) si�nificant t-tests for Arm Openness (t-2.t3, 
? ( . 025 ), r.:ye f}aze (t-2.09, p<.05), and Total Hand !�otion (t•2.<18. 
p {.0 1 \ , 2) little aup�ort for the JSDI in an analysis of variance of 
vc ... bal measu�es, hr9lying that the JS1)1 may not be an acceptable 
�easure for �redictin� disclosure. Impl ications were discussed. 
v 
T'l8 B<'DT LANr.UA(;� OF S�lF-""J :v-:1oc;u�� 
Duane Connett 
Sel�-1i�clos�e (s�' has been defined by Jourard and Lasakow· ( 1 958) 
as tr.e �rocess of mi:t.kin� the self kn�wn to other persons. In the Trans­
��xer.t Self Jourard ( 1964) su��esta· that SD may be basic to the attainment 
0f �ental he�lth, and that failure to disclose may result ir. psycholo�ical 
.... ?.lArl;i1� 1t.,e·�t. An individual reveals him11elf t'o another per�·.on, a tar,ret 
-?<:'!':•l"'ln, under dif!erent circUJ!lstances and to varyinR" de.o:rees of intim.<ic,' · 
�P.e'!ar�h seerria to show that individuals vary in the de�ree of irtir.lacy 
-!f'·�· ;·:ill �iacu:>;, with anotl".er i;>erson, that ia, individu:tls are more 
wil: i n.c- �o t �J k a �ut some topic• than oth�r more intimate to...,i��. SD has 
r-een s tu:H ed unde ... different condi tiona to test such variables as to .. ,h·>::'! 
a n���on 1isclose�, 3ex cir �erences in 5D, and other varia�les to �e 
mar�j�nc0, ��t lit�le ... esearch has heen done to study the n0nveb�l ac���1�n­
; -:�:r.t.a. (the body lan.Qtua<e) of sn. Theee nonverbal as pects of SD ay be 
hand :-::iver:..:r..ts, font movements, poaturea, and/or eye contact. What a "'>crson 
s<1.vs nonverbally cen he as revealin� as the disclosures he makes verbally. 
'}':c 1resen� s :.udy is oresented as an i r.vel:l � i !'.!atj on into the relat1onshi p 
�etween the inti�acy. of a to�ie bein� diacus�ed by an interviewer and a 
subjer. t, an·j the body lan�ua�e used b.v the subj ect as he discloses himself 
!'!bout the topic. Aleo involved were i:he determination of accurate measures 
of SD, which was a validation study of a measure develol')ed by Jourard, 
a. ororllinent researcher it- the Area of 3D. 
Studies of )elf-diarlosu�e 
The conditi0ns under which a l)tP"s0n disc1odes may dete'!'"!!line how :nuch 
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a. oers'.1n disclose• to another ">erson. Argyle and Dean ( 1965) suggest that 
an "jntimacy equil ibrium " exists in a dyad in wh i ch a disclostt:te proce�s 
develooe. One member )f such a dyad may retreat from paycholo�ical or 
�hysicql closeness. This hy9othesia was in vesti�ated hy studyin� differenc�� 
in eye contact (BC) w�en psychological nearnes� was aasociated with phy-
si�al ?ro�imity. Subjects (Se) were seated 2, 6, and 10 feet aoart, one 
�e�ber of which was a confederate (an individual briefed in tne study actin� 
' 
as a �) who continuo�sly gazed at the naive 1· Results indicated that 
duration of �C with the confederate increased with interoersonal distanc e. 
1jther studies (Chittick &: Himelstein, 1965; T<:hrlich & Graeven, 1971; 
Jou�ard � Jaffe, 197r•; Rorthy, Gray, & �ann, 1969) have investi�ated the 
� � n ce '>t oronosed by Ar�,yle and Dean also referred to as ".,.ecio:::-ocity of 
i r ti=-.acy . " Chittick and P.imels tein ( 1965) obaerved �rot; pa in whi" h "-:>nfed-
e:-� tes disclosed t·) varyini!! de�ees of intimacy. �ai ve Js tended to c0nfo,..m 
t".> the confeder<> r..e' a sel f-dicloainR behavior , and revealed mo�e ·111hen o thers 
revealed more, and less when others revealed less. Worthy, etf�1:. (1965) 
• 
l"!e3su!'u ,� n as a. function of social reward, and likewise rl i sooTered 
dis� losure as a raci :>rocal behavi·Jr. 
" "I 
Worthy, et. al • .  {-19651 tha.t the 
disclosure in a dyad ",,roceens to an ac;reeahle level of intimacy." Anothet" 
study ( Bhrlich � r.raeven, 1971) confirmed the idea of reci�rocity of inti-
��ey hy havin� a 1 and confederate talk for 16 minutes, alternately for two 
�inutes each. The confederate varied the intimacy content of his speech, 
and �·s s�eeeh was aeaeured for intimacy levels, which varied accordin�ly 
38 the confederate's S!)ee�h varied. Jourar<l an d Jaf f'ee ( 1970 ) measured 
reeiorocal intimacy by an interviewer'• modelin� of different len�tha of 
i�troductory utterances. Female �s were interviewed o ver 20 disclosure 
to,ics after being aelent�d into •ne of four �rou�s on the basis of scores 
If 
on the Jou:raTd '.}n-.10 auestionnaire. This study in .. ·esti�ated the effe�t of 
-�if f'e:rent len�ths of interviewer model in�. .A. positive !'el a ti onsht., !'eeul ted 
hetween the interviewe� u�terances and subsequent §,'a utterances. Jourard 
and f'ried'!!lan (1972� also found in the results of their· study tnat Ss to . -
wh�m an interviewer disclosed in turn disclosed more. 
Jourard has develooed a measure of SD called the Jourard Self-disclosn�e 
Inventory ( J5-'l', also l'·eferred to as the S"0-60. The com!)lete invento!"y 
:::an ·�e �·,rnnd in JourRrd and laaakow ( 1 958). In this study Jourard ori:;in-
a!ly develo�ed t he SD-60 to investigate social distance. Jourard has sub­
seql: "'ltly used the JS.!.)I extensively in studyin� SD {Jourard & Lasakow , 1 9 5.:-; 
Jourard, 1959: Jourard & Landsm�, 1960; Jourard & Fried.man, 1970: Jourard 
-� Jaffee, 1970'. The sn-60 contains 60 statements, ten j n e ach of the · 
followin� six subje�t are&a : attitudes and oninions, tastes and interests , 
work or.....atudies, money, oersonality, and body. A!.ie �ed to indicate 
to what extent he has discussed the ten statements unde,.. each tonic wi th 
eR.Ch or four target pers'JnS - mother, f&the,.., 1·est male friend, and best 
feMale friend. The §. indicat es the extent of disclosure usin� the 
followinP. scale: 
''1 - Told the other ?erson nothing: about �his aspect of ;T,e. 
2 - Talked in �eneral terns about this item. The other person has 
onJy a �eneral adea about this aspect of me. 
3 - Talked in full and c omplete detail about this item to the.other 
person. He knows me fully in this aspec1; and could describe me accurately." 
�he inatrurnent used in the present study is a variation of the SD-60 
that Jourard and Lasakow {1959) develo�ed. The Jourard Inventory is also 
used in shori;ened forms such as the SD-25 (Jourard, 1961), and the SD-.40 
( Jou:rard & Jaffe1:1, 19·r r). The nu:-.bers refer to the number of s tatemen ta 
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contained in the inventory. The statement• contained in these inventorie• 
tend to cover the same six areas as the SD-60, but are worded ditferently 
and are not explicitly divided into the topic areas. 
The JSDI haa been a �ajor source of meaaurement of SD. An investigator 
uses this inst�ument to determine the intimacy le•el of a S's �aat disclo-- -
sure. This estimate of potential discloaure ia aoaetimea correlated with 
AJctual a�sclosure in an interview and with other variables. Wei.�el, Weieel, 
cind Chadwick ( 19·.:.9) administered the SD-60 to 21 male and 21 female �s, 
and asked them to indicate not only to whom they had disclosed inTormation 
i- the past, but also to whom they would disclose the same information 
(r�:fer�in� to the same target p�rsons)� S• were not willin� to initia�e 
SD at a greater depth th�n they had before, but would be willin� to dis-
close in more depth to9ics initiated by a si�nificant other. The authors 
elu�i+t-ate this �esult by sug�estin� that external circumstances may not 
affert disclosure as much as the tendency to "not lower one's �ask to the 
world unless made safe bi other's initiation." 
Not all research with the SD-60 ha• been positiye. For example, Wei�el, 
'.'leip-el, and Chadwick (1969) criticized 'the Jourard Inventory in l;is use 
as a measure of SD. Other research (Himelstein ;&· Kimbrough, 1963i Ped­
e:-s�n ··&-: Br��lio, 196B; •urley c!a Hurley, 1969; Vond!'acek, 1969) of SD 
Has been critic al of Jourard inventories. Rimel stein and ::imbroug!'? ( 196 3) 
used classroom introductions aa a �easu�e of SD, and attd�pted to· predict 
the depth and len�th of the intrductiona with the SD-60. These investi-
�atora criticized the SD-60 for lack of validitv in predictinv de�th and 
len�th of introductiona. St�denia in a graduate education course we�e asked 
to introduce themselves, by name and present professjonal ?Ositio�,·to the 
cl.ass. A1pearancea were arran�ed in al'lhabet.ical order. After at1�dents 
made i ntoductj ons, the JTJJ waa given to compare the actual disclosure 
with reeasure1; disclosure. tfjmelstein and Kimbrough (196') aote�-�· who in• .. 
troduced themselves later in· the- aeeaion revealed-· aore about· themselves. This 
study c).rl not s�ow the =: D-60 could :!)redict under these circums tancea. 
The auth0rs of the study eu��est that nore accurate predj�tions of di sclosure 
can he �ade oy controllin� situational variables, than by a psychometric 
device. �owever, va.rj�bles in this stlltd.F were very �uch uncontrolled. 
'1rir.ir:tri 1.y, the exnerimental situation involved in .this study, that of class­
ro0� intro�ucti0ns, is quite different from a dyadic interview to be used 
in t:1e p··e�e11t study. There is little research value in predictir.� intro­
·iu<' tioris in an education course. �i th man.v more individuals and disclos-
:i n� behaviors invol ve'I in a clusroom than an interview, the:"'e was much 
more uncontrolled influence on subsequent disclosures. This was �eflected 
in tr.e�a in which individuals speakin�·later in the sequence of 2_s 
disclosed for lor.�er oeriods and more intimately than those speakin� before 
r.hem. 
'londra.cek ( 19 >9) it ave the SD-60 to 60 male Ss to atte"Tlpt to predict 
3� in an interview. Five male and five female interviewers were used. 
14!ach interviewer intervi ewed two Sa usina; one of three interview techniques: 
�ro�ir.�, revealinR. and reflec ti n�. Amount and i ntimacy of SD in the inter­
views were measured and correl ated with the data from the SD-60. Amount 
of disclosure was determined by timin� the verbalizations of the 2_ through 
the interview, and intimll.l.oy was determined by .the ratinv, of· tapes of the 
int�rviews by two jud-es. The results indicated that the SD-60 was not 
predictive under theae exoerimental conditions. Althour,h Vond�acek measured 
actual disclosure in an interview, Lhe mann�r in which the interviews were 
conduc ted allowed !'or "TJ&ny uncontrolled variables. J.'i r.s t, there were ten 
interviewers used, whiGh made for ten environ�ental aettin�s under which 
the interviews to·1k r>la�iP. Second, three different interview techniques 
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we""e used, so that t>is al so caused variabili �y in a."llount and intimacy of 
SD. Third, since the study was really desi.<rned to study the effects of 
interview techniques on disclosure, with many v�iables involved, VondrRcek's 
state�ent concernin� the validity of the SD-60 finds little basis due to 
tne methodolo�y of the study. 
f!urley and Hurley ( 1969) cautioned accet>tance of resea.rch claimin� 
validity of Jourard's SD-60. Fifty students were administered the SD-oO 
at ��e be�innin� and end of a 10-week course. $3 were also �iven three 
independent mearsures of SD and an index of self-concealment. The SD-60 
nositively related with self-concealment, but not with the measu�es of 
SO. The inv�sti��tors concluded that their results were indicative that 
the Jourard inventory was an unsatisfacto�y �eneral measure of disclosure. 
This s.udy aopears to have the stron�est basis for criticism, but a 7,roup 
instead of a dyadic relationshi� was used in �easuring actual disclosu�e. 
Also, the measures of SD used. by the authors to compare with the JSDI 
were developed for this study, and invalidity of these measures could show 
little relationship with the J�DI. The validity of the other measures used 
were not described hy the authors. Unless all instru�ents are known to 
be valid, relationships with the JSDI cannot be considered reliable evidence 
a�ainst the JSDI. 
Pedersen and Breglio (1968) compared college students scores on 
two of Jourar-d's inventories, the SD-25 (1961) and the SD-60, with a ques­
tionnaire administered to me�sure actual dj sclosu,..e. Pedersen and Bre�lio 
did not find si�ificant differences between th� Jourard inventories and 
their measure of actual disclosure. Cin the basis of their results the 
investi�atore claimed little validity for the SD-60, and none for the 
sn-25. This study used a writt�n questio�naire as a measure of actual · 
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djsclosure. �he questionnaire was difinitiTe in whatthe Ss were asked to 
wrjte, �nd limited the amount of disclosure as compared to disclosure in 
�n interview situation . In the nresent study disclosure occurred� in 
an interview; so the ar�ment of Pedereen and 3reglio is invalid as related 
tn the oresent st�dy. 
In �onsideration of the eri tic isms of the research .Jresented in the 
fore�oi�� discussion and within the experi�ental conditions fr0m which' the 
c-i tic isms ''":�·e �ade compared to the conditions of the '>resent study, 
the Jourard used in this study waa con�idered a valid measure of SD. 
So:e studies have shown ap/arent differences in �isclosure hetween 
males and females under various conditions (Doster & Strickland, i959; 
Hif'llele-.ein·- ct Lur·in, 1966; Rurley &- Hurley, 1969; Jourard, 195S; Jour�d 
� Lasakow, 195q; Jourard & landsman, 1960; Jourard & Richman, 1963; Jour�rd, 
� 
1971; Jourard � Friedman, 1971). Jourard has noted sex differences in dis-
closure in a number of studies. Jourard and Friedman (1971' studied dis--
closure in males and fema.les ttnder four ex';)erimeatal conditions: with the 
ex1eri�enter in or out of the room (Ss soo:�e into a ta�e recorder in the 
latter c1ndition', and, when in the room, th� ex/eri�en ter maintained either 
constant �C or a minimum of �C. Intimacy increas ed from experimenter out 
of room, to experimenter in the room with varyin� amounts of EC. · The most 
intiMate condition involved constant �C. �o differences in females were 
found, but more disclosure resulted in males as ex?erimental �onditi�ns 
be�ame more intimate. Both �alee and females disclosed more as the ex-
oerimeLter discl osed more. Also, Jourard found that females disclose �ore 
than males, as in several other studies (Jourard, 19,-�, Jourard � LasakoVI r 
8 
19)8; Jourard & Landsman, 1960; Jourard & Richman, 1963; Jourard, 1971'. 
Doster and st�i�kl�nd (1969) also re�orted more disclosure in fe�alee 
wikh the JSDI. The S�-60 was �iven to young adults alon� with the Parent­
�tild Interaction Q�tin�, and the Marlowe-Crowne Social �esirability Scale. 
�hey -e�orted si�nificn�t positive relationshios between nurturance rati��s 
fo� each ?arent, su�"estin� that offspring see similarities in child­
�e�rir'! attiturles of their parents. '!'here resulted a �reatP.r ov,,,r-all 
Jj sclosure h·.r Ss whr> saw their parents as hi1Shly nurturant thr..n 3s wno saw 
?arents as low in nurturance. There was more disclosincr to l'!lother <.han 
r�.tr!er, and :tore .:iisclosinR" by femaJes than :-.ales. Hurley and tiUrley ( 1969'' 
in � :.udyir::-- if• ereuces in l11sc1osure between volunteers and nonvoLmteers, 
fou.,,d that male volunteers disclosed more than males who did ""'.)t vo:.unteer, 
but no rela�ionship with females. Himelstein and Lubin (1966) attemo .. ed to 
�or��1a�e SD, measured by the SD-60 and defensiveness, measured by the 
Jq'?I K .cale. This study found no rela�ionshio between self-disclosina 
behavi�,.,.. and defe�siveneso, but secondarily revea:ed evide��e that females 
disclose �or� than males. 
3tudies on Nonverbal Behavior 
Sever.a·i studies have investi�ated the nonverbal acco:r.paniments of SD 
(Argyle & Dean, 1965; Bre�d, 1972; Exline, ��ay, � Schuette,·1965; 
Fast, 1970; James, 1932; 1-:ehrabian, 19{2J Schutz, 1967). Argyle and Dean 
(1965' and Breed (1972) observed EC durin� dis�losure by 5e to a confed­
erate. Ar�yle and Dean varied the physical closeness of a S and a confed­
erate, and o�served differences �n visual behavior. Inti�acy 1n the Breed 
study ( 1972) was dete'!'r·1ined t:>y the posture of the c·lnfederate. Verbal 
interaction was keot on a low intir.acy level. A male and a female confeder­
a�e were trained to aasune one of tnree �ostures to attain one of three 
intimacy conditions. �iRh intinacy was defined as di�ent facin�, forward 
9 
lean, and c:"Jnstant �C. The Medi um intimacy condition was direct facin;:i:, 
an P.re� t oostu�e, ar.d j n termittent EC. In the low intimacy condition the 
ryostu=e assumed was f��in� at a 45-de�ree anp,le, backward lean, and only 
two r.:c. 7he ..,..esul ts of tb is study indicated that �C in�reased as intimacy 
increased. As intimacy increased forward l eans increased. These results 
were e�rylair.ed in part �y likin� for the confederate, which may have in-
�!"ea.sed as i· tirnacy in�reased. It can also be ex pl a ined by reci ?rocal 
ir.tima0y. In studies on �eciprocal intimacj (Chi t tick� ITimelstein 196?; 
!�hrljch % �raeven, 1971) intimacy was defined verbally, so that a confed ­
e�ate established intimacy condi tions by verbal behavior. In these 
�t�ld i es the more verbally in tj mate the confederate, the -more verb ally 
intimate the Ss. 3re8d (1972) es tabl is '. ed intimacy n oriverb a� l y, b·r ooe t ure 
�nd �C of the con federate. The �s may have reei?rocated the. nonverha1 
jn tireacy of the con:eaerate by rec ip�ocatinR the posture of the confederate. 
�his mi�ht ex?lain the results or Breed's study, which are contrary to what 
mi�ht 1re ex�ected, and contrary to the results of other studie s (Exl ine , 
et. al., 196�: Jarie s, 1°�2'. James (1932) found that a forward lear.: was 
ind icative of coD1J1unicat-ing· a relati vel:r positive.attitude, whereas a 
backward lean communicated a negative· attitude. ni�h intimacy in an in­
tervjew .w ith a stranger, which will be a condition of the present study, 
would see m to �r�duce such negative fee:inga jn the interviewee, thus 
i.r;.ducing more backward leans. Exline, et. al. (1965) observed Sa 
t�roug� a one-way mirror as they were inte rvi ewed about innocuous or 
intima�e topics. As the interviewer questioned about increaain�l y inti­
mate to pics ,  BC became less than innocuous tonics were di so••ssed. t1ther 
results indicated a sex differ�nce in �C behavior. In ahort women a�emeQ 
more •illin� to maintain �r. re�ardless of the sex of the other oereon. 
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Mehrabian (1972) explored the behaTiore of deceitful communicators, 
simulatin?. the P.eneral s1tuation in which a person ia unwillin� to conTey 
feelings verbally. Subjects were instructed to be either truthful or 
deceitful to an interviewer. ifhen being deceitful, the Se nodded and 
�estured leas, exhibited fewer leg and foot movements, assumed leas direct­
facing positions tb the interviewer, talked less and alower' with more 
sryeech errors, and smiled more. Schutz (1967) auggests that arms and legs 
�rossed indicate ti�htnesa and withdrawal, a resistance to anyone reach­
ing them. Fast (19·ro) says that crossed arms., crosaed lees, and/or a 
·:iackward lean denotes a nei!ati ve attitude. 
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Purpose 
The present study will be concerned with the nonverbal accompaniments 
of SD, categorized a.a either "open" or "closed" positions or postures. 
The terms "ooen" and "closed'' are uaociated with either the poei tion of 
only certain �arts of the body, as the arms and legs, or the posture of 
the body in general. Derlega ( 1971) defined "open" and "closed" positions 
of :>arts of the body when a. oerson is seated. These parts of the body 
included arm ?OSitions, le� positions, head movements, eye contact and 
�en al body posture. Derlega's ratings of opennees and closeness compare 
with what other reseachers have referred to as reflecting positive (o�en ) 
anrl ne�ative (closed) attitudes (Fast, 1970), truthfulness or deceitfulness 
(!.!ehrabian, 197 2), resistance (as when a person sits in a "closed" posture 
disap!t!'"OTinP."ly to what is being sa.id to him ) (Schutz, 1-967), and hi�h 
and low intimacy postures ( Breed, 1972). 
Th-is study a..t·tempted to relate disclosure to nonverbal bei'!aVior, and 
to the predictive validity of the JSDI. The nonverbal behavio�s that 
accompany disclosure - eye contact, hand �estures, pos�uree, and foot 
movements - are considered to be "open" or "closed," and are felt to vary 
in relationship to the intimacy of the information being disclosed. The 
JSDI is claimed to be a measure with which to predict disclo�ure, ·and . 
should show significant relationships between �roups in respect to types 
of nonverbal behavior. 
Actual disclosure in an interview we.a used to determine the validity 
of the JSDI. The actual disclosure was measured by a simple count of 
t�e number of words spoken, and the len�th of time taken to disclose. 
In addition the relationshi? between disclosure and latency before 
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reaoonding was inveeti�ated. 
The followin� hypotheses were inTeatiqated with ,..eapect to diaclosu�e 
�nd nonverbal behavior, and the validation or the JSDI using measures of 
actual disclosure: 
I. Ri�h-disclowera . were expected to display "ooen" behaviors signi­
fic;mtly ::iore than low-disclosers who were expected to display si�nificantly 
more "closed" behaviors. 
II. Hi�h-disclosera were expected to: 
a) disclose uaing more words per topic than low-disclosers; 
b) begin speaking (have shorter latency oT reaction time) more 
quickly after presentation of the topic to be discussed than low­
disclosers; 
c) disclose using longer periods of time (in seconds) per topic5 
__ihan low-disclosers. 
A positive relationshio among the scores on the JSJI of the Ss com­
?l et!n� the inventory and the nonverbal behavior durin� the interviews, 
And the measures of actual disclosure were ex,ected. 
Methodolo�y 
�ubjects 
All Ss we�e students enrolled in introductory paycholo!Y and sociolo�y 
�ourses at �astern Illinois Universit�, and all were fe�ale . It waa decided 
to em�loy or.ly females because of the differences found between males and 
females in disclosure, which would add complicatin� variable�. Also, 
J0ur�rd ( 195.:;) had oriP,'ina, l.Y used an all-female oopuiat ion with the J·rn1 • 
. �ne h11ndred twenty vo 1 unteere completed the Jourard invent0ry (described 
�elo� �. Sixty feM�les, individually rated as high or low disclosers, 
were drawn from this samole and subsequently interviewed in the manner 
to l'>e ciescri bed. 
Inst!"uments 
.\ self-,Hscloeure questionnaire develooed by Joura.x'd ( 1971) and based 
u1on the SD-60 was used to determine �rou�e of hi�h- and low-disclosin� 
individuals. This questionn�ire consists of 40 to�ice of low, medium, or 
"b.i�h in'timacy value. Rxamples of the tooics are "1.iy smoking habits�'" "Times 
I have felt lonel,y, " My school grades," and "!!ow o ften I have had sexual 
'!'�lationa in "'lY life. " Sa were asked to check tl:ose topics they would 
discuss wiih � male graduate student they did not know. 
All jnterviews were recorded on video-ta�e and audio-tape. A Sony 
audio-visual machine was used to record visual aspects of the interviews. 
The machine could pause at any �oint in the tape to freeze action upon replay 
so that behavioral observations could be made accuratel y • . A Wollenaak 
re�order waa used within the interview room to �ecord v rbal aeoects of the 
intervi ew. 
A ratin� scale (see aopendix ) was used to score nonverbal hehaviors 
of the Sa durin� the interviews. The raLin�a were made from the taoes of 
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the ·interviews. The ratin� ecale li•t• ei�ht element• of nonverbal 
hehavior and in�luded 9oetu�es or �eaturea commonly.used while apeakin�. 
Variations in each behavior carried a; weighted score of 0, 1, or 2, listed 
in i ncreasir.� inti�acy. For examole, body posture Tll!"iee from forward 
lean (wei�hte' 2), a strai�ht sitting posture (wei�hted 1), to a badkward 
lean (wei�hted O). The weiv.hta increase as openness increases. Le� motion 
va�ies from legs not c�oesed (the most oryen position, wei�hted 2), crossing 
of the feet at the ankle (wei�hted 1 ), to crossing the le�a at the .:nee 
(the least oryen )osition, wei�nted 0). Some of the body movements were 
rated as either present or absent. A person either had eye contact and 
looked at the other person's face (weighted 1) or he did not have eye con­
tact at a particular moment (weighted O). 
Included with the rating scale waa a ecorin� sheet for each individual 
inte!'-Viewed. The scorin� sheet listed the eight nonverbal behaviors and 
adj, �ent s�aces in which to record the ratings at each observation inter­
val.· The inti:::rvala occurred 20 seconds apart for the tem minutes of the 
interview that were taryed. Twenty-five observations we�e �ade and totaled. 
Tooics for the interviews were selected from Taylor and Altm� (1966) 
jn a re9ort on int.imacy-scaled stimuli. In this report Navy sailors and 
college etuden�s were asked to sort 671 statements eo•ering 13 areas by 
intimacy. The method used was the Thurstone Equal-apoearin� Intervals. 
What resulted was 671 stateme�ta with an intimacy value of one to eleven, 
eleven· being the highest poaaible intimacy. Thia report was used in the 
9resent study by selecting thirty statements, �en of hi�h, medium, and 
low intimacy, froa each of the thirtaen topical areas to make ua intervi�• 
schedule. These thirty atate�enta were listed randomly. 
The interviews took place in a room about six· feet by aix feet 
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and equioryed with a one-way mirror. The Experimenter (3) and 2, were seated 
in chairs in a direct -fAcin� position, and so that the� was facin� the 
mi�ror at A 450 an�le (see a�oendix for di�ram) . The video-ta�e machine 
was located behind the mirror almost directly facing the §.. It was dif­
ficult to Ret a full view of the S, but only the lower·leg portion was 
not visible. The ta�e recorder was located next to the � in the room. 
P�ocedure 
Students in introductory 9sycholog7 and sociology classes were asked 
to volunteer for the present study. Assistants were used in this part of 
the procedure. At the end of a class period the cla.ss was informed about 
the study in the following manner: 
"A s tudy i s  bein� conducted concerning the ki•d• of things 
a ?erson would talk about to a stranger. This oart of the rese.8rch 
r&ttUires female subjec ts. If any females in this claas would like 
to take nart, I will ask you to fill out a short inventory. With­
in a few days from now some of you who complete the inventory 
will be contacted to participate in a short confidential inter­
view. at the Education building. Not all of those who fill out 
the inventory will be interviewed, nut if you decide to parti­
cipate, please be prepared to be interviewed at some time that 
i s  convenient for you. If any volunteers would like to find 
out the exact prupose and results of the study, y0u will be 
�iven an opportunity later. Are there any volunteera?11 
After distributin� the jnventory to the volunt€:ers, further exp!Ftnation 
was �iven. Aasiatanta were also briefed about what information could be 
given �r. re•ponse to questions. 
"Please read the jnatructiona before proceeding. All you need 
to do is to circle the number beside the to9ics that you would 
feel free to disr.uee w i th someone you do not know. Do not circle 
the item only - i f  you would be reluctant to discuss the to9i c ,  
even i f  i t  does not pertain to you. The ci�cled tonics will 
onJ y reveal a score. Please �ive some thou�ht in completin� this 
inventory. You may �e c alJ e d  for an interview, which will only 
take 20 - 30 �inutes . Fill in all the information asked for at 
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the top o f  the firet nage . Return the inventory to your instructor 
after class. Thank you . " 
After the class ended the invento�jes were collected and scored. 
3corinu was done by an assistant so that kn�wlerl�e of the results would not 
hias the interviewer. The score was the m:.rriber of s t atements tha.t the S 
had circled. When the 't'an.tre of scores was found , the U"!)per and lower 
�c -;-:� scores was determined. The upp-er �CJ!, o f  the scores was consi dered 
the hi�h-dis�loser �roup, and the lower 30� o f  the s�oree was the low­
discloser t'Toup. The ran�e of scores was 3 - 40, th� hi�h-discJ � � e� ;rou? 
included scores from �O - 40, the low-disr.losers fro� 3 - 20. Thirty 3� 
we�e i nte-viewed from each group, and there was a su�plus of Ss in each 
�r�u� to �ftplace no-s�0ws. 
After the r;roups were selected,  the Ss were .contacted. to arran-e tr.e 
times for interviews. At each interview ao�ointment the � was met by the 
interviewer at the room where the interview was to take place. · At the 
he!"'.innin".!' o f  the interview not mo'!"e than five minutes were used to b u i l d  
ra9oort w i t h  the 2• Du:rinv. this t ime the j nterviewer made informal ex­
c han�es with the S on topins innocuous to the study. Before the end o f  the 
five-minute oeriod the i nterviewer i n for•·ed tht:: S of the recordinR o f  the 
intervie\'i and the �on fi dential i t.y o f  what wouJ d occur: 
"Before we start the i n terview, I want to tell .you that the 
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interview will be vi deo - taped to be viewed later. Eowever, AO 
one exc ent two other �raduate atudenta will· know what was said 
durinl? the interview , and c.he taoe will be erased· after one 
viewinR. Do you have any quest ion? I! everything is OK wi th 
you, we ' l l begin the in terview. " 
I f  the S had any questions . about prodedure, the E answered them. Othe� 
questions weTe reserved until after the interview. If there were .no ques­
tions, the ta.oe recorder ne:xt to the interview er was be�n . Thia was 
a cue to the assistant behind the mirror to beg ' n  the video-t ape and 
lea.v� the room. The assistant would return in ten minutes to sto9 the 
visuP.l recording. The interviewer c�nt inued with the direction o f  the 
ir:terview: 
"l have some topics I want you to talk a.bout r\B ea�h topic . 
p�r�ains to you. You do not nave to talk �bout a par L icular 
to9ic i f  you do not want. You may talk a�out each to9io t� any 
extent that you like, and in et -ic t confjdence. When you have 
told me as much as you l ike about one to?ic , I will give you 
another to tell me about. All right, tell me about • • • • •  " 
Each to� i c  was presented b¥ repeatinff "Tell me a.bout • •  " 
After ten minutes the vi deo-taQe was stop?ed, but the verbal re�ording 
was cont inued through the interview . The in:.erview was ended with an ex­
�lanation that everythin� about the intervjsw 2hould be KeQt c�nfidential : 
"At tbia point ! · will end the interview , and thank you for 
bein� so cooryerative. Please do not tell your friends or any 
o r e  else about the �hin�• we talked about toda7, or any thing 
about the interview. Thank you for partioiyating. " 
There waa also a short ex9lanation o f  the study and the expectati ons o f  
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the results 
At the be�inn in� o f  the actual ten minutes o f  interview tine tne · 
i n terviewer assumed and maintained a �osture in order not to i nfluence the 
.§.' s  nonverbal behav.ioT" . The intervi ewer and S were seated i n  strai�ht-
back c�:airs in direct -facing pos i t ions . The interviewer was s eated i n  a 
s t� a i �h t -s i t t in� nosture, neither l eanin� forward nor backward, with le�s 
rya�allel and feet flat on the fl oor ,  and hands crossed i n  hi s lao. The 
inte�vi ewer made as few �estures and body snifta as possible while enga.�ed 
w i th a �  durin� the interview. Sye contact was constan t ,  ar:d head movenents 
w �re �es tri� ted to acr.entin� nods. 
The taoes fr.om the interviews were rated at a later time when all 
,iud'!es c ould be assembled at once. From the be�innini:; of the tare t he 
rec0rding was stoooed every 20 seconds. At that point three jud�es rated 
the---t.ape accordin� to the rating aheet- descrieed oreviousl y. The taryes 
were rated without sound to maintain the confidential i ty o f  the convers 8 t i on , 
� P d  s o  that what was s a i d  miRht not influence the rati ngs o f  the behavio=. 
The three jud�es were trained �rior to the rating o f  the ex9erimental 
i n t ervi ew t apes . Only 15 hi�h discl0sers and 1 5  low diac l �sers {sel ec ted 
randomly fr0m -the two �rouoa o f  30) were rated. Two taoes not used ·for 
� a t i n� were �sed for trainin�. A third ta?e was used to det ermine how wel l 
the judR,"eS were �reein�. The tr.ainin;� was done by '.)OintinP.' out the 
be�aviors to b e  rated and discussinp: variations in the behaviors · ;;nd dis­
crepancies in the ratin7s. The third tape was then rated w i thout di scu�sion 
for reliahi l i  t y .  
At each 20-second i nterval i n  a tape t h e  jud�es scored each behavior 
l i sted on the rat :i n:er sheet in i;he order }j sted. 'i'he j u drre� rated the tapes 
on a "hl i n d "  b;l si s so tha t they did not know to what 17,rou ") t h e  :;) bei nii: � 9 t<::d 
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beJ on�ed or the nature of the tooica bein� diacuased. When ratin� hehavio�s 
i nvolvin� M�ve�en t ,  it was necessary to move the f-ilm fo�ward two seconrte 
in order to determ � ne the nature o f  the movement. By the end of a t�pe 
each juo�e nad observed and scored each behavior 25 times . The hi�her the 
to tnl s�ore ( all 25 scores for 0ne behavior total ed and averaged for the 
three j ud.:-;0s \ ,  t•:e :o:-e open the behavior waa considered to be. 
Aft�r eacn tape was rated, there were three scores for evch behavior, 
which were a,·era�ed. Rach beha11ior then had one score for 1 5  hLa,-h ci j  sclosers 
and 1 5  low disclosers. Statistical analysis was done by t=tests for each 
he� lior. 
�he verbal tanes for the 15 high disclose�s and 1 5  low dis�losers 
not inv0lvP.d in the visual analysis were then analyzed. This orocedu.re 
involved selectin� ten topics from the �O used durin� the interview 
( five tt�h in. intiMacy and five low in in.ti
.
macy} . Theoe topics were then 
1 ocated on the tape a'·d three types of data accumul �ted : a wo-=--d count 
for ea�� to�ic , a total speaking time for each topic , and the reaction 
t i ::1e o f  each S for ·each to"Jic. An analys is o f  Va!" ianc e was performed 
for this d�ta to determine interac t ions for each o f  these dependent 
var i ables. 
Re•ult• 
Statistical analy•e• were different for each hy�othesis. 
Hyoothesis I, concernin� the relationship between disclosure 
and nonverbal behavior, was tested by applying t-tests, com­
oaring both �rouoe on each of the ei�ht nonverbal behaviors , and 
two additional t-tests for Tot•l Sand Motion {combinin� raw 
scores o f  Nervous Hand Votion and Expressive Hand Motion) and 
a total score for all eiP,ht nonverbal behaviors . Each �art (a,  
b ,  and c )  of Hy?othesis II (the validity study) was analyze� 
by an analysis of vari ance , utili zin� a BIO-MED program and the 
comouter services at Eastern Illinois University. 
Hypothesis I 
T�e t-test scores are sum�arized in Table I .  For each S 
the 25 ratin�s for each behavior observed from the video-tapes 
were su:nmed ,  and an aver�e was derived from the scores of the 
three jud�es. 'Nhat resulted was one score for each benavior 
for each S in both grou?s • Ten t-tests were then calcula�ed 
comparing the two groups on each of the ei�ht behaviors, a total 
score, and a combined score for exuressive and nervous hand 
motion, ,  Reli ability for the three judges was . 9878 . 
Table 1 shows that three significant t-tests were f�und: 
Arm Openness was significai:>-t (t-2 . 4 3 ,  p < . 025 ) ,  as was �ye 
Gaze (t-2.09, p <: . 05 ) ,  and the combined na.nd .movements (t.2.4e,  
p<: . 01  ) . Interpreted, these results indicate that h · gh dis.:. 
c l osers us�d more 09c� ar� oo3it1ons (aa defined in the in tro­
duction sec t i 0 n ) ,  tended to make eye contact more trequently, 
TABL3 1 
T-tests for nonverbal behavior during interviews 
Interactions betweeh " high- and low-disclosers 
in nonverbal behavior 
' .  
�1 f 2 SD1 SD2 df t 
'9P 25. 3 22. 8 12 . 2 a . 2  29 . 66 l'iS 
AO 21 . 1  31 . 5  1 1 . 2  1 2 . 1  28 2.43  :11*0<· 025 
J,O 16. 6 1 6 . 6  24 . 4  24.4 23 o.o NS 
s 4 . 9  5 . 0  3.5  4. 6  28 0 . 04 :rs 
�� 1 2 . 0  1 .t..:9 4.7 3 . 9  28 2 . 09 *9<: ('5 
B' . 20 • 13 . 47 
• 
35 28 • 4·1 !lS 
,.�m�1 1 .  6 3 . 4 2. 3 :5.  1 28 1 .  7 3 NS 
NID! 6 . 2  9 .7 4 . 6  6 . 6  28 1 . 67 NS 
TID/. 7 . 9  1 3.  1 5 . 4 6. 1 28 2 .43  ***p<. 01 
TTL 96 . 1  104 . 1  31 . 1 30.a 28 1 . 4 1  NS 
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ar.d used more nand movement, wnether defined as ex?ressive or 
nervJus hand movement . The si�nificant statistical relationships 
for Arm O?enness and �otal Hlllld Motion reflect t h e  9hys ic al 
rel J : ionshi o between "the two t)ehaviors. Body Posture, I.eg 
Ooenr:ess, Smiling, and Leg J.�oticm were all insignificant, showin.2' 
no d i ffere;�e b etween �roups. 
�'.y"Oo::-:esis l I 
An analys i s of variance for the verbal data showed l i tt le 
suo�o�t for the predictive validity of the JS DI in accu� a t e l y  
J i s r.ri�inatin� betwe en high and low disclosers. Tables 2 - 4 
s!-low the results for s peakin� time, reaction time , and word 
c'Jun t .  In each table the F r�tios that are preceded by an aster-
isk �e�reser.t values derived by the method of Quas i-F rat5 os 
(::ye:-s , 1 97 2 ' .  The followin� i s  the method o f  rieri vin&" the Io"' 
�lues, usin� A (disclosure )  as example: 
!oi!ean square A 
Degrees o f  freedom were also obtained from Myers ( 1 97 2 ) . 
The followin� i s  an example of the derivation o f  degrees o f  
freedom for A (disclosure ) :  
df 
A 
- (JISS/A 
+ MSAC/B - MSSC/AB)-
2 
--��-
2
������������� 
(#SS/A) + (MSAC/�)
2 
- (MSSC/AB)
2 
28 8 224 
TABLE 2 
Su::imary of  analyaia of ... ariance for word count 
SO�Rr;r.: F SUM O!-' SQUA�":S df lfS . 
f-�ean 1 9 3 37.� �. 1 1 93378 � .  
A (disclosure) * . 2 3  3563. 35�  1 356"3.853 
8 (intimacy) •2. 3 27956.05 2795 6 . 05 
A� (interaction) *· 34 5026.598 1 5026. 598 
C/B (topics  by intimacy) 2. 002+ 75974.75  8 9496. 844 
S/A 1 . 45 36 175682. 3 28 627 4. 367 
f3S/ A 1 . 5525 187 6 3 1 .  7 28 670 1 . 1 29 
AC/B 2. 9682++ 1 02494.6 8 1 281 1 . 8 2  
SC/AB 966848. 4  224 4316. 285 
* Deno tes F value by Quaai-F ratios (Myers 1 97 2 )  
+ p < . 05 
++ p ( .0 1  
-TABI.E 3 
SuMmary of analysis of  variance for reaction time 
30U��:;: F SUM OF SQ�Al11<.:S 
"e?.n 5452. 801 
A (discJ osure) *6. 60+ 42.56332 
B �intimacy) *10.01++ 282. 2698 
AB ( intera.c ti on) * 1 .  76 22.  96�38 
C/B (tooics by intimacy) 1 .  9 329 1s5.  3594 
S/A 0.87 18  292. 6328 
BS/A 1 . 4022 470. 6587 
AC/B 0 . 6834 65 . 5 39 31 
SC/AB 26s5. 17a 
* Denotes F value by Quasi-F ratios (Myers , 1972) 
• p � . 05 
++ p<,. . 01 
df 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
28 
28 
8 
224 
24 
MS 
5452. 801 
42. 56332 
282. 2698 
22. 963;8 
23. 1 6992 
10. 45 1 1 7  
1 6 . 30923 
8 . 19241 � 
1 1 .  987 40 
TABLE 4 
Sun.mary o f  analysis o f  variance for •oeaking time 
S1V1�':' rt; F SUM OF SQAlrt;.3 
Hean 380564. 0 
A (disclosure' •. 23 7 5 2 .  oq 33 
3 ( i n t imacy"\ � . 84 2o�n. 63c 
A �  (interac t ion) * . 26 1 4  3e.  9 3<' 
C/3 (tooi�s by inti�acy) 2. 0650+ 1 5657 . 24 
S/A 1 .  6186 4295 3. 86 
BS/A 1 .  5007 39826.8 � 
Ar,/o, 2.  "( 946++ 21 1 89 . 89 
SC/A3 21 2304 . e  
* Denotes P value by Q.uasi-F ratios (Myers, 1 9 7 2 )  
+ p<,.05 
++ P< . 01 
df  
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
2a 
28 
8 
224 
25 
}IS 
-·· 
�:1050 � . o  
7 5 2 . 0�3 3 �  
204 3. 630 
1433 . :3 30 
1 957 . 1 5 5  
1 5 34. 066 
1422. 388 
2640. 7 �6 
947. 7 89 3  
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Part a 
Tflb) e 2 sur.iu�arizes the analysis o f  the data for word count. 
?wo tests were s i �n i f icant - C/B (F•2. 0C2, p < . 05 )  and AC/B 
(i-'•2. 9682, p < .  0 1 ) .  C/B refers t o  the 1 0  sample topics as nested 
i n  intimacy, that i s ,  the five hi�h-intimacy topics and the five 
l ow-intinacy topi c s.  A s i�n i f i cant effect i n  C/B indicates tt:at 
·.he 3s in bo h grou:ps , high and low disclosers, discriminated 
�etween the hi�h and low intimacy to?ics in number o f  words 
s �oken. A low-discloser waa aa likely tQ talk more on a low­
inti�acy topic than a high-intimacy topi c ,  as was a hi�h dis -
c l o ser. In general this SUff�ests that there was a d i f ference 
in the way all �s perceived the two ty-oes o f  to�ics. 
AC/B was a. relationshi� unim?ortant to the study, but r eferred 
....t.::> the selec ti vi t:r o f  the groups _towarcL the topic s .  This sig­
ni ficance indicates that some tooi�s were more i n timate than 
others as measured hy word count. · 
Part b 
Table '3 sumfi!ari zes the analysis o f  the data for reaction 
time of Sa after presentation of topi c s .  Significance was found 
in d i s c l osure (1''•6 . �8,  p ( .05)  and intimacy (P• 1 0 . 0 1 ,  p < . 0 1 ) .  
A ( disclosu?:"e ) re9reaents di fferences· between grou-:>s in reaction 
time.. Subj ects in the hi�h-disclosure �roup had a latency as a 
�rouo o f  3 
• 
.36 seconds per item before speakin_:,:, whcras, low­
disc) osers had a l atency o f  4 . 64 seconds oer i �em before soeak­
ing. 
Si�ni fi�ant f j nd in�a with re?,ard to 9 ( intimacy) re�resents 
d i f ferences in whi'ch i n ;, imacy was ex-pressed by Sa. A S from 
either �rouu tended to show d i ffereat latency for high- and low­
intinacy to?ics. Subj ects from both �roupa waited an avera-e 
o f  5 . 23 seconds 9er high-intimacy topic before speakin�, and 
�. 29 seconds oer low-intimacy topic before speaking. 
Part c 
As exoected the data for a�eaking time is much like Lhat 
for word co·.mt .  There were two si�i ficant tests as i n  word 
count - C/B (F•2. 065, p < .  05 ) and AC/B (F•2. 7946, p <. • 01 ) .  The 
same interpretations can be made for these resu l t s ,  but with 
resDect to number of seconds in respondin� instead of number 
� f  words in res�onding. 
Discussion 
The present study was desi�ned to in vestigate di scl �sure 
from two . di fferent P.S!>ects: comparing nonverbal behavior of 
hi�h and low di sclosers, selected b y  the �ourard Self-disclosure 
Inventory, as each S discussej varyin� i ntimacy to�ics in an 
inte�view; a�d, su�sequently, comparin� the speakin � time and 
the wol"d count of the two groups . · The former segment of the study 
involved determinin� two groups of disclosers us i n� ·the JSDI, 
and treatin� these groups ; the latter used the verbal behav ior 
from the interviews to determine the validi ty of the JStI as a 
�easu�e of disclosure. 
As indicated in Table 1 three t-tests were found to be 
si&?nificant : Arm Opennes • :  (10), ·Eye Gaze ( EC ) ,  and Total 'Fland 
t.�otion ( Tm.n. Ten t- tests wet'e calcula1;ed in all, and no :rela-
tionshius or t endencies were found for the other nonverbal be-
haviors. It ahould be mentioned here that in findir.g ten t- tests 
in the nonverbal analysis that the chance of  �ettinz sii1-mi ficant 
v�lues increases . lower significance levels a.re then considered 
more probably reliable. A significance at . 05 becomes less re-
ljabl e at indicating a di f ference betwee� groups than data ac-
ceuted at lower 1ower si�nificance l evel s .  
AO is obviously physically relate·� to both �!Ir-?: and Em:. 
:luring an indefinite period of ti�e :notion with the hands , rated 
higher in intimacy than no hand motion , would be ac�ompanied by 
an "ooen" arm position that is corraspondi!':"'lY hi. �her i n  i n t i -
' 
macy_ �han a mo?"e ''cloi:Jetl ·• arm 9osi tion . 'i'he :relat.i onshi o oetween 
29 
t '·1e;:;e t·Ho nonver'1al behaviors diminishes somewhat the im:)act of  
the resuJ t s .  However, 't'ffiit remains s ta tis tic  ally si�niticant 
at  the • 0 1  leve l , �nd 'St} s i�ni ficant at the • 025 level . These 
are ?roh�bly the two beaviors that common sense mi�ht dictate 
t o  be most si7nificant. Popular liter�ture (Fas t ,  1970j Scr.ut z ,  
1967 )  claims that �G i s indicative of intimacy. Prolon9,ed �G 
is an invi t ation for intimacy. Al s o ,  throu�h observation in 
social situations, many individuals who overtly apoear very com­
f0rtable and verbally open in crowds are very gesticulative. 
Thusly, A0, �a, �nd ?m,.: seem to be the indicators �f di sclosure 
and O!)enness, wheras , B? , '3 ,  LC" , and U� ap_;>ear more constant 
and invariable across the intimacy c ontinuum . 
The analysis of  the verbal data of  the study i s  considered 
a validity study. 'l'he mos.t. important. di fferences in t.his respect 
are disclosure (A) ,  intimacy (� ) ,  and the interaction o f  these 
two (AB).  These factors are wt.at were ex:>ecteci t o  best . exa:·1ine 
oredictive validity in the JSDI. S i gn i f i c ance would su��est 
th�t the JSDI could predict the verbal behavior used as criterion 
for disclosure. The high disclosers and low disclose�s would 
nave been accurately selected into the experi�ental r,roups . As 
Tables 2 - 4 deoict only reaction time Jata revealed si�ni ficance 
in any of the c�i terion measures - i j sclosure (A) (F-6 . 38 ,  p ( . 0) )  
and intimacy ( B )  (F-10. 0 1 ,  p (. 0 1 ) .  There was�no, teodency� for 
AB interaction, which would have show� a d i fference between 
�OU!)B f'·r all to;>ics , and a relationshi9 between t�e two types 
o f  to :>ics to the i;rouns. The results indicate di fferenees amo:Dg _ _  
t�e criteria of SD used i n this study. 
1'he faiJ ure o f  the verbal data to su ·>9ort the JSDI brin'!s 
un questions �nout the results of the nonverbal data. If tte 
JSDI is invalid, then there is n o  confidence that the �roups 
selec ted as hi�h and l ow disclosers were actually that, since 
selection of the �rou�s were dependent u�on the JSDI . This may 
indicate th�t the JSDI predicts somethin� other than intended. 
Discl osu'!'e and int imacy are nearly imnossible to relate to 
snec i f i c  ooerati or.al uefin i t ions. Such constructs are intro-
duced into a hyryo thesis in an attempt to ex])lain what is t•ein� 
inves t i.c:;ated . Deese and Hulse ( 1967 ) commen t :  
"When w e  introduce hypoth e t i c � l  construc t s ,  our 
s c i ence may not be s u f fi c i en t l y  devel o'9ed to permit 
us to 9er form the actual experimental O?er�tions we 
would need to check the validity of our theore t i c al 
assertations • •· • we • • • find ourselves in the 
awkward oosition o f  beir.� uncertain i f  we can ever 
find a set of ooerations which will unequivocall.y 
assure us about the val i di t y  o f  a 9articular 
hy9othetical construc t . " 
I f  t::e verbal data had SU?!.JOrted the JSDI and indicated that 
i t  did ?redict disclosure, could it be concludeu that the JSDI 
oredicted discl osure? Disclosure was defined in the oresent 
s tudy by the number of words . spo�en a.�d the l ength o f  speaking 
time. These are the most frequen t l y  used criteri a. Accordin� 
to the data the JSnI is to be considered an inval i d  •easure of 
disclosure. The oroblem may l i a  w i th the criteria for measurin� 
. d i s c l osure rather than the Jourard. Perhaps . there is a more 
effec tive ne�hod of �easuring disclosure. Taylor and Altman 
( 1966) refer t o  the need for verbal analysis qevic es a 
"A c r i t i � a l  oro b l ern in ex9erimental soc i al psfch­
olo�y is th� lack . o f  w e l l -st�uctured s t imulus materi n l ,  
which, in tu�n, would b e  conducive t o  more 9�ecise 
analys i s .  Since the main data for social ,sycholo­
�ists have been verbal behavior ,  technique8 fo� j te 
coding and ana1.rsis are mandatory. " 
Imolications 
T�any st�dies have c i t ed (s ee introduction ) a form of the 
Js�r as a measure used to determine a disclosure ratin� for 
individuals, and �any cl aimed inval idity for the Jou�ard method . 
?he resul � s o f  the present study also su��est that the Jourard 
is inval id. 3tudies which have used the JS)! to investi�ate 
d ; s c losure should be cautiously ac cept�d . 
Al thou4'h inventor.y mea.su!"eB like the JSDI are no� 1-:sood 
devices wit.h wnich t o  �t.udy disclosure, metnods used as indicators 
of disclosure should be researched. Investi�atione · u s t  'l;e dir--
ected toward i.raor�veme�t of ::1easu!"es o f  '1red i c tin,; d1sc losure 
�s well as effective c r i t er i a .  
One o f  the shortcomin�s o f  the JSDI i s  in i t s  deoender.ce 
uoon an individual ' s  insi�ht into hims e l f  and knowle.1:;eabili ty 
of h j s  verbal behavior in a oarticular situat j on . :hen confronted 
with the actual situation, the i ndivi dual finds him Y e l f  much 
more unc�tain and defensive. The nonverbal asQects of tpe p�e-
sent study found some rel ationship with the J3DI ir. re�ard t o  
ooenness and c loseness , trhi-ch �ay involve def�nsiv�ne:;s. Non-
verbal behavior is �eneral l y consi dered to be an i n d i - at0r o f  
defensiveness of an individual . �he JSDI was intended co pre-
diet verbal behavior, but the res u l r. s  showed a rel a tionshio 
with c ertain nonverbal behaviors . Thia may be a channel for 
future research to follow. 
APP�NlHCES 
AP?�NDIX 1 
Self-disclosure �ue� tionnaire 
':j�LF- :IIS"r.0 -:·-0� G.!J�'.')':l'�·JV�I'k"R t:Sii;Y �·() 
s�r�nT H-IG�- A''D LOW-DISCLOSIN�"; 
. .  SUB�T�l"TS 
Your name S�ude!'lt ID �o. 
At7e. �:�ri tal · statud ' Addreea · felepnone No. 
7ime you w">ul d . .he avai la.rle for an i.ntervi ew ( Between 8 1 00 A.rt. and 1 C : C<'" P . l.�. 
on l'tl �s.days and 'i'hu!:soa.ys ) 
Tue 3u:. y 
·..:i�ur.sda ·1 
?eoole differ i n  the extent to whicn th�y let other �eo�le Know them. 
We a.re seel(in� •, o investL.,.ate wnat !)e09le tell others about trie:·'1seJ ves. 
�elow the"'e is a l is t  of 40 to p i cs that ·'>ert :•i n  t() you. 1ead the to".>ir-s 
ca!"efu) l y  and check t! ·oi:;e to-oi �s a.bout which you would :1 i scl ose � to 
� ' '"r.?f� e w hom you d6r'l0t know . If y�u -would not revaal ful ly t � � t as�ec t 
0 f  y•:>Ur l i fe to a stranO"er, leave ti�.at eoa.ce blar: ·:. 
Ir. tne S?ace 1')rov i ded at the l eft. c·ircle t�ose tooi�s on w::-.i�h you woul .: 
rli e n ') .. )se yours�lf ful l .v to a sl.ran�e part:ier. 
1 .  'i'�'e r. "  ffe:r-ent kin ds o f  '!">lay :.i.nc recreation I er.joy. 
2 .  1•y srrtokin" hat>i ts. 
� . �he best frj�ndshi? I �v�� �ad. 
� .  The �eligious denominati0n to wni�h I �el or-.  
5 .  ?he n ·..:r.i '"'er o f  c h i l dren I want to have n.ft .r I am Ma.rri ed. 
6 .  1ad ha ,its � oo th:r or father have. 
f .  Ti mes I nave felt lo�ely. 
l .  Tee thi n�s in �Y vast or �resent l i fe about wr.ich I a.I!: �ost asr-amed. 
9 .  What I am mo a t afraid o f .  
10.  i'/h e t  a..."'lnoys :i1e mos t in peo}le. 
1 1 .  Times I have been in the hos Di t al .  
1 2 .  �ow satis fie<: I am with dj fferent �arts o f  my bo�y - i��� , wei ��t , 
chest , etc. 
1 �. �ow often I uetialJ y �o on dntea. 
14. The description of a person w i th whom I have been or am in love. 
1 5 .  How I would feel a1'out Marryin� a pera in o f  a different rel i - i ".> " .  
1 6 .  Whet!:er <> r  not I want to t ... avel and see the �our.try. 
1'( . �adio and televisi 0r1 oron:ra..,s t!;at intert:s :, 11 e .  
1 
• Wt!at I d i n l i .ze Rh1 i... t · aki .:'it!' new fri ends.  
1 9 .  l·'.v fe:· lir.�s about p0oole wbo try t o  ii!lort:ss ir:e v d -ch t ieir �.nowlea.ge . 
20. �fhAt I day�ream · about . 
2 1 .  �ood times I had i n  school . 
22. !�y scho'11 11,'"'ades. 
2 � .  How much I care ah )ut what others think of me. 
2 ·' . How often I have had se-irual relations in1  .my l i fe. 
25.  7he kin1 o f  nerson with whom I would like to have sexual exryeri enc ee . 
26 . !fhy some neo�le di � l ike � e .  
2·r . ?lhether I like .:.oi np: thini?s alone or :i n  a p.roul). 
2·1 . �··y o�inj ons about how ca�ah l e  and smart I 8.!11 compared to oth�rs 
a.ro1n:d m e .  
29 . Places where I have worked. 
�"'. ::ow I hud�et .ny money - the '.)rop1rrtion that �oes for necees i t i e s ,  
l�xuries , etc. 
� 1 .  1.'/hat would � ot�er !'le, if anyt hi n�, about makin� a speech or -ivin-:- a 
talk . 
�2. --o,, .irn?ort,qr.t I think sex will be in malci"'1.cr, rriy mar?"ta?-e a '!Ood one. 
� � - �hi n�s I l iked about �Y ho�e- l i fe. 
�A. ·,mere ""-Y !'lr\:"'€nts and grandoaren ta Cal:le from. 
3?· Feelin�s aDout my adequacy in sexual behavior - my ability to p�Tforn 
adequately in sexual relationships. 
�[ . ••y oi;>i r.iol"I on ma:rryil"'P.' for mrrney. 
-x·r . ''!het her or not I think the federal �overnmer.t should su91ort pers0ns 
who cannot find work. 
�8 . Ho" I feel about girl s '  new fashions s t rles . 
�? . Whom I most admire. 
11. (' .  The as oects o f my personality that I dislike, wo"'!"ry about , o r  re'!arr. 
�9 a handic ao-t-t:r me. 
APPENDIX 2 
Subject-experimenter orientation 
----·.---- -·· ··- � -.  
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�� r ·vv�T 
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�·:tU I ?ft!!4';�T 
Subject-ex�erimenter orientation in relation to Audio- visual 
Loc11.tion 
APPENDIX 3 
Interview topics 
INT�Vl�R TOPICS 
1 .  What I bP-lieve about God. 8 . 30 
2. Whether or "Ot I want to have any children when I p;et 
married. 6 . 4  
3 .  The amoµnt of sexual freedom I feel a · woman should have. 7 . 2  
*4. Disaopoi ntments or bad experiences I have haa i n  love affairs . 9 . 1 
5 .  How I might {or did ) feel i f  my mother and father were 
s eparate or diTorced. 9. 21 
•6. The kinds of clothe that I feel look best on me. 5 . 0  
*1 · My feelin�e about �ambling. 2.94 
•8. Thin�s i n  the oaat or oreaent that I feel aahamed or 
�ilty about. 1 0 . 2  
9 .  What animals mue me nervou s .  3. 4  
1 0 .  Travelin� I have done. 1 . 6 3  
1 1 .  Under what circumstances , if any, would I kill another oerson. s . 6 3  
1 2 . How I would feel about marrying a 9eraon ot a di fferent 
reli�ion. 5 . 57 
1 3. How import�t I think sex will be in makin� my aarriage .&: good 
one. 8 . 6 1  
14. �Y personal standards of beauty and attractivenees i n  men­
what I consider to be an attractive man. 4.5 
1 ) .  My feelin�s about btrth control . 4 . 7 1  
1 6 .  What I quarrel about with member• of my family. g . o  
*17.  How sati3fied I am with dif.ferent �arts of my hody - legs, 
waist, wei�ht, chest-, e-tc .  - 8. 5 -
1 8 .  Whether or not I would steal money i f  I had to have i t .  9 . 1 5 
*1 9.  Whether or not I think the Federal Government should euo�ort 
persona who cannot find work. 2 . q 5  
*20. The aspects of my ,ersonal!ty that I dis l ike , worry about, or 
regard a.a a ha ndicap to me. � . 27 
*21 . My favorite ways of spending epare time, e . � .  readin�, cards , 
parties, etc. 2. 1 
22. The kinds of ihing• I don ' t  like people wat�hing me do. 9 . 3  
23. Whether I am a l i stener or a talker i n  social situations. 5 . 2  
24. My feelings about the 9lace o f  reli�ion i n  everyday l i f e .  3. �1 
2'.>. ··-vy dating habits .  ·1 . 1  
*26. Feelin�s about my adequacy in sexual behnvior - my ability 
to perform adequatel� in sexual relationships. 10. 1 1  
+2·1 . Thing;s I liked about my home, l i fe .  5 .. 7 
29. My O?inion on marryi n� for money. 5 . 8 
29. My feel in�s about peopl e who are not of the same race that I "1.m .  5.  1 7  
�O. Thin�s or s ituations that embarras �e. 7 . �9 
* Indicate ten sam?le topice· ueed · in· verbal analys i s  
APP1'1NDIX 4 
Rating scale 
Ratin� scale used for analyaia of nonTerbal behavior from tapes 
( Derlega, 1 97 1 )  
I .  
I I .  
Body ?osture 
2:  leans forward in chair 
1 : sits ·e�rai�ht U'O in chair 
0:  leans back in chair 
Arm Opennesa. 
2 :  doesn ' t  cross arma and handa do not touch 
1 :  doesn ' t  cross arms but hands are either to�chin� or claaoed 
O :  crosses arms either above o r  a� wrists 
I I I .  leg Qper.nese 
2 :. does not eroas legs 
1 :  croases feet at ankles 
0:  cosses legs ei ther at o r  above knees 
IV. Expressive Hand Yotion 
1 :  uses moti0n of fin�ers or hands to communicate some feelin� 
or meaning to the other person 
0 :  absen�e of motion i n  hands o r  fin�ers 
V. Nervous Hand Motion 
1 :  uses motions of fin�ers or hands to bring them i n  contact 
with other 9arts of the body or with some object such as 
the chair 
0: a�sence of motion in handa or fin�ers 
VI. Smiling 
1 :  upward curving of corners or the mouth, as if to indicate 
pleasure 
0: neutral or di:Lspleased facial expresaion 
VII. �ye Gaze 
1 s  look• directly at the face o f  the other person 
0:  look• away from the face o f  the other person 
VIII. Leg Motion 
t a  voluntary motion o f  the feet o r  legs 
0: abeence of motion o r  the feet or le� or an involun�ary 
leg motion 
Note: larRer wei�hta represent hi�her openness scores . 
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